
13 Sep 03 BAF, BAF, Afghanidtan 
1. DATE OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 2. PLACE 3. ACTIVITY NUMBER 

CRI INVESTIGATIVE INVESTIGATIVE TASK FORCE (CITF) 
REPO'R'T OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 
4. REMARKB

MCC).— SubJed Weft/16W of: (UNK)411111111111111111111111111.1.111111111111111r 
Date/I:lade: 13 Sep 03/BAF, BAF, Afghanisth ikrz t  ec.)-1 	,1, (-Arc).- 7 
On 13 Sep 03, Special Agent 	 interviewed 01111.0 1111101111111. at BagranlAirbase, 
Afghaidtali. 	 191-7\ cr)-=... Civilieri Linguist Specialist (LS) 	 nducted Pashtu/English translation. 
1. 

\-b€1)(E) A: Afghani, KhoWst, 1111111.1•11111mmormi—b 
2. ft 	emiamilswilmondlimpmmiew ? 

" A: N/A 

A: No. 
5. 
A: No. 

A: No. (,/-2)(6) 
7 	 ? ei)(rn A: A few rounds from an AK while I was employed as a bodyguard. 
8

E,C 1 (E) A: No, I taught myself 

A: When I was working for 	 I received some training as a bodyguard. 	 6 n(c)-) 10. ,Iaenmawiudm.mpNgmmmmime.-t.,t*o  A: NOne. 
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4. REMARKS (Continubd) 
11. 	

? 	a) A: No. 
12/W/MiNi/ailliffirMNi4 (ler) 
13. . 	

? (-WO N/A. 	 _ 	elo ec)  
1
A: No. 
15.11111111 - i2e-t et) 
A: To hel with them, I don't like them. 
16 	 ?4 17)/£1 
A: No. 
17. 41.111MINPINIMINMEMIIIINIIIIIIIIIININ111.11111111111MMumama? _E?(/) 1E  A: No. 
18. 121") t- ) 
A Did not know What it was or what happened. 
19 	 c-7\ ce-) ?  

Go horne, and would like to work 	 anistan.. 
20. 	 ?— 6 (-1) (&) 
A: me cans are good people, it Is the g an s w • are 	g and accusing people falsely to get them put in jail.  
1111111111111/111. related he was not feeling well, and ad been coughing blood for several days. 0111.1.1111111 — e-vO related he 	 ti)CC) - told the guards but they Ignored him. 	was assure a he would be given medical treatment and the 
appropriate medical authorities would be Informed. 
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AGENTS COMMENT: During the course of the interviewer never coughed or exhibited any 
symptoms of 
discomfort or illness. The JIF personnel were notified of his complaint. 

elated he he wa's traveling with another male OM), going to work site. Before they left the 
VI house, 	ty)( 	 b)(- b)5 

. he was told of an explosion down the road. We then went in to town, ann passed through it to buy 
vegetables on 
the other side of town. We then came back through town heading home. There were a lot of soldiers both 
AMP arid 
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4. REMARKS (Continued) 
US, and a lot of chaos. We were stopped, and I told the soldiers I had an AK, a Radio, and a camera. I told 
them I 
carry the AK bedaUse I have a lot of enemies and that I was trying to get the radio fixed becausemlfgil ey 
and I 	

.^ 	

n_s_  

thought we might could use it to help protect ourselves. I was then arrested by the soldiers..111111111111111.6 • 
defined 
he had kits of enemies wh6 live in Pakistan and that they have already killed four of his brothers. He claimed 
the 	 rVI)Ce).1 	 (1)-3 dispute was over water rights. He claimed the enemies names were 's.'" gollhailimas, and 

related they Were all from Khowst, but now lived in Pakistan. MEMO did not report any ot this to the 
police as 	 t _ 

ag rt.),  ec)-r,-  it was a tribal affair and handled by therm 

e-))er) -s- 	 -7)(c) -S.  
elated the camera was his cousins and that it just happened to be in the car, and that he and 

most 	b 
othef Afghans carry an AK when they travel to town for protection. 	 explained explained his family planned 
to use 
the radio establish contact with someone near a border village who could report to them if any of their 

working for 
vwine c 

.1111■140-X140 	that Americans gave him hist 	en claimed he got it from 	 then 

LtEmOlae--  6859 

previous interviews by other agencies. He claims that he said he learned to use the radio while he was • 

enemies 
crossed the border.1111=1.111 ,  di not know who they were going to contact but wanted to get the radio 
fixed first. 

ri) CO -S.  
aims he bought the radio In town from a soldier (NF1). He related the soldier gave it to me and 

never saw him again. He denies that he ever stated he was given the radon byll.1111111111111111, as is 
mentioned in 	 e 71 (7)-3 

i. (fl (0-5-  

aismo 	-2) 2 • s- 	 (0- r 
admitted that he bought the AK he currently had.1111111111.111, explained that/11111111.1T took over an 
army base 	 be-Pro-2 
from the Americans and that he gave him an AK whenhe worked for him. 	 claimed he sold that 
AK as it 	 toe)), 	 \' 10(,) 
was new and in goo 	ape, and Dought his current AK for less than half of what he sold the other AK for. 
Initially, 	 related he was beaten by US soldiers when taken into custody. He related that he was 
handcuffed and taken to some airfield and some tall man with green eyes, hit him in the chest and pushed 
him 
down. He further related he was struck several times and denies that he was resisting capture or fighting the 
personnel who custody he was in. Further he related he did not know if the persons were soldiers or even 
American. 

The person had long hair, beard and wore short pants, but he did not remember any further description of 
the 
person. 
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